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THE CLAYTON CITI
VOLUME 12

CLAYTON,

FAMOUS BOOZE

The Court says, "The inquiry is there- -'
fore narrowed down as to whether the

NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY, MARCH 9,

GRAZING CASE

"Hair-splittin-

HASHEARING
"Hair-splittin-

right-of-wa-

Sub-secti- on

sub-secti-

NO.

9.

up the land until he was paid $200.00
his work and improvements. On
July 23, 1915, the husband contested
Cubbison, in order to secure the land
again, and made Desert Entry on 160
A
acres of it, which was not allowed by
the Clayton Land Office. In the mean
time he continued to use the land,
planting and garnering crops, and Big Dance and Children's Party wcrt
herding his sheep thereon. Paul
Great Successes. 400 Children
relinquished to the government
Present
and J. B. Duvall filed as a homestead
find protested Davis' preference right.
The big dance given by one of oui
The matter is now before the Wash
townsmen, Mr. Robert Isaacs, on Satington Land Office for settlement.
urday evening last, was a crowning
success, as is most every thing that
PRAIRIE FIRE
this veteran undertakes. The event
was staged in honor of the opening
A very
prairie fire of Mr. Isaacs new mammoth impleswept over the country south of Clay
ment and ware house, which he has
ton on Saturday of last week, conjust completed, and is one of the pertinuing for several days. The fire
manent new structures of the city.
originated, as near as we .have been
There was a great crowd in town
able to learn, some fifteen miles south
on Monday, Big Monday, and many of
of town and the strong winds of Sun'
them came or at least Btayed around
day swept it with terrible force, drivuntil late in the day to be present at
ing it east and south east, in the dithe big affair. John Hill was master
rection of Hereford, Texas. Many
of ceremonies and at about nine o'clock
men were out for several days doing
the music being furnished by Bristol's
all they could to stop its progress
Orchestra, the grand March was on
but as long as the wind was blowing
and "Your Uncle Bob" and wife led
gale
a
as it was on Sunday last, they
off with as much "pep" as though they
were of little or no avail. Many
had been twenty years younger. The
barns, some houses and much hay and
March terminated in a dance at which
feed was destroyed, but to date we
juncture "Bob" and wife dropped, not
have learned of no loss of life,
for any fault of Bobs, but the musie
kept crossing his feet until he saw
PIE SUPPER
P hat it would be better to drop out than
to do something that he would be
A pie supper was billed for Satur- sorry of.
day night in the district known as the si In all, it was a grand success. The
Horn neighborhood,
Mrs.
Bywater skating party that was promised to
teacher, in which Supt. Errett, Prof. the children on Wednesday was no less
Thompson, G. C. Smith and "Yours attended, in fact Bob
was compelled
Truly" were destined to play a part. to double his order on candy for they
Mrs. Bywater is to be commended for were there, the
"children" about four
auctioneer of no mean ability and as hundred strong, and to say that "Your
a bidder, (sometimes we thought he Uncle Bob" enjoyed every minute of

Lfor

width of the streets is or not to be
included in the disaitfe which the legislature fixes when it says that private
markets shall not be kept within a
radius of six squares of the public
market in the city. It is clear that
Judge Lleb Renders Decision in Case there can be no squares unless they Precedent Established in Important
that has been
g
that has been
are divided by streets, and that the
Raising.
Months.
Affair for Several
pieces of ground which are termed
and designated as squares, in ordinary
In the case of James vs. Salas, in
In the District Court of the Eighth parlance, when a distance is to be which Mr. James sought to restrain
Judicial District of the State of New staked, includes the streets." If this one Salas from pasturing his land
Mexico, Sitting Within and for the be the proper interpretation of the and damages in the amount of $1000,
law, and this Court believes it is, then
County of Union.
court granted the injunction, gave
this saloon maintained by the plaintiff the
E. J. Walters,
Mr. Salas a right of way to a public
to
is within one block of a church, and is
denied the damages asked for
Plaintiff
therefore being operated in violation road,
and
assesed
the costs against the de1799
No.
vs.
of the law.
fendant. This wat one of those pecu
goes
saving
one
T. J. Crumley, acting sheriff of Union
no
without
It
that
liar cases that coiue up in every court
County, New Mexico,
has a right to operate a saloon with
may know the effect of
Defendant.
out a license. If the plaintiff has been and that all
decision as to the matter
the
court's
operating one in a place forbidden by
OPINION
of having a precedent established in
law, then he is in the same position
THIS CAUSE is now before the as if he were doing business without which one can be guided in such mat
Court on the motion of the defendant a license. ' For whatever license he ters in the future, it is necessary to
to dissolve the temporary injunction may have had is void and of no effect, state some of the conditions that led
issued herein during the absence of and he would be subject to prosecution up to the suit. Mr. James is a large
the judge of this court from the State, under the law for the unlawful sale ranchman. His land is enclosed. In
re of intoxicating liquors. The location side of the enclosure Mr. Salas has a
A temporary order was issued
straining the defendant from attempt- of his place of business being within homestead. Mr. James' land surrounds
ing to close a saloon operated by the distance prohibited by law from a it on all sides. Mr. Salas took the
plaintiff in block 1050, of the town of church, it naturally follows that no liberty to pasture Mr. James premises
Clayton, New Mexico, which the de- one had any jurisdiction to grant him with sheep accompanied by a herder.
The court held that he had no right to
fendant Sheriff claims was being op- a license.
pasture Mr. James
premises,
erated illegally because within the disThat being true, the plaintiff is a thus
tance from the church prohibited by violater of the law, unintentionally it hence was a trespasser. It granted
y
Mr. Salas, however,
to
18 of Section 3564 of the
may be, but a violater nevertheless.
and from his homestead across Mr.
Codification of the Laws of New Mex- Therefore, he cannot come before
James' premises. The law provides
ico, 1915.
court of equity and get it to assist him
which in carrying on a business contrary to for what is known as and is, a lawful
The part of this
is applicable to this case reads as fol- law. There is no older nor familiar fence. Stock of any kind breaking
lows: "But no license shall be grant- maxim of equity than that "he who through this fence and entering in on
ed for the sale of liquor within one comes into a court of equity must do and destroying crops or grazing would
be considered as trespassing and the
blocS or square of any church."
so with clean hands." Many courts
The saloon operated by the plaintiff have called the saloon a "legalized owner thereof liable for damages.
Stock entering land or premises not
is at the north edge of block 1050. outlaw." If it be that when operating
ot fenced at all,
The church in question in on the north usder. a license, with the cloak of lc lawfully fenced
running
if
largeowner
at
is not liable
little
distance gality taken away it is an outlaw in
side of block 1051, some
for damages. Stock accompanied by
from the street. Block 1051 is
every sense of the word, entirely withlyVorth of 1050. Block 1051 together out the pale of the law, and can ob- herder are not permitted on any premises except as owned, leased or under
with the street between it and block tain no relief in a court of equity.
the
control of the owner of the stock,
1050 measures 330 feet The distance
The temporary injunction heretofore
between the church and the saloon issued in this cause will therefore be except by permission of the owner of
in question in a direct line is 289.6 dissolved at the cost of the plaintiff, the premises.
It would appear from the decision
feet. These various facts are before
DONE at Raton, New Mexico, this
if Mr. Salas would choose to turn
that
the court by stipulation.
2nd day of March, 1916.
loose unattended that they
his
stock
plaintiff
the
is
contention
of
the
It
THOS. D. LIEB,
would not be considered trespassing,
that when the law says that "no
District Judge,
to graze Mr. James' land.
license shall be granted for the sale of
liquor within one block or square of
Club to Meet with
V
ONE WINDY DAY
any church" it means that a license Home Economics
Mrs.
Gill,
could not be granted for the sale of
Sunday, March 6th, goes down in
liquor at any point within the partichistory, our history, as the dirtiest
ular block in which the church in Program for Saturday, March 11, that we have experienced in Union
question may be located. That in the 1916.
County. It was a real terror, and was
Principles of Cake Making.
case before the court, cs the church
just as bad as Saturday was good.
Roll Call. The receipt with which The wind began blowing about eight
is located in block 1051, no license
could be granted for the sale of liquor I have best success.
o'clock and by noon about all the real
1. The requirements or character
any where in said block, but that such
estate that was lying loose had exlicense could be granted in any other istics of a good cake. Mrs. Gill.
changed hands, and some of it was
2. Round table.
block,, no matter how close that would
still on the move. All sorts of "purFlour for cake making. What? suing" spectacles were to be seen in
bring a saloon to a church. With this
contention the Court cannot agree. If Why?
the early part of the day but before
that be the law, there could Be a row Quantity of flour to liquid, etc. Mrs. night the program had changed, for
of chuches on or e side of a narrow Thompson.
one could pick up a hat just most
trtei. and a row of mloons on the 2. Liquid. Various kinds that may anywhere. No use to chase one, pick
other side, but a few feet apart We be used. How to substitute sweet milk up another and go on. The week folHutch-ing- s.
would have a law so absurd as to for sour or vice versa. Miss
lowing, so far, has been normal, which
prohibit a saloon on one side of the
for Union county is as fine weather
3. Fat Different classes that may as we have ever seen anywhere.
church for three hundred feet with
J
buildings located between, and on the be used in cakes. Substitution of other
ReWhy?
What?
butter.
other side of the church to permit fats for
CUBBISON VS. DAVIS
them to be within a few feet with sult of too much. Mrs. Paddock.
4. Use of eggs in cakes. Effect ot
the intervening space an open street.
The case of Paul K. Cubbison, of
Such cannot be a reasonable interpre- beating. Effect of heating on egg Kansas City, Mo., vs. Mrs. Belty Davis
protein. Mrs. Savage.
tation of the law.
of Mosquero, N. M., this county, was
5. Sugar. Function of sugar. Dif- heard before Judge Lieb on March
The Court construes the law before
it to mean that each church is a center ferent kinds that may be used. Re- 8, and a verdict rendered in favor of
of a prohibition district, whose radius sults of too much. Mrs. Slater.
the plaintiff for $600.00, defendant to
6. Rising agents. Function of bak- pay the costs.
is a distance of one block or square
measured in a straight line, and that ing powder. Result of uisng too little
It seems that Cubbison purchased
in computing the length of such ra- oi too much. How to use part soda a relinquishment of 320 acres of
dius the width of the street should be for baking powder. Mrs. Rixey.
homestead land together with all im3.
Different methods of mixing, provements thereon about February
taken into consideration. In reaching
this conculsion the Court is following their relative efficiency as to time and 25, 1915, from Mrs. Davis, and paid
decisions rendered by the other courts results. Mrs. Howard.
through his aunt, Mrs. Daisy Kings4. Baking. Oven temperature for bury, $175.00 in cash and its equivalof other states where similar questions
have arisen. A like question was be- the different classes of cakes. How ent, and gave a note for $425.00 to run
How to for one year from date. Paul Cubbifore the Supreme Court of Louisiana to test oven temperature.
Cooling of cakes. son filed on the land, and went back
in State vs. Berard, 3 Southern 463. tell when done.
When the Court was considering a Mrs. Akins.
to Kansas City to prepare for his re5. Icings. Different kinds. How to moval to land. He was threatened with
statute of that state which prohibited
the keeping of private markets within make. How to put on the cakes. Mrs. appendcitis before consummating his
a radius of six squares of the public Olbeter.
arrangements, and felt he should stay
Mrs. Gill.
Discussion.
market in New Orleanes, the Court
at his home where he could receive
All ladies interested are invited.
held that when the Legislature used
proper medical attention and care. His
Program Committee.
such language they had in view to
aunt, Mrs. Kingsbury, in the meanfix an equal and uniform distance in
time, had demanded possession of the
Mrs. W. B .O'Donnell will leave the land in order to sink a well and build
order to avoid any arbitrary discrimination, and intended that the distance first of next week for Indianapolis, the fence, but Mr. James D. Davis, the
should embrace both the length of the where she will spend a couple
of husband, made several and various
squares and the width of the streets. months visiting friends and relatives. threats, and stated he would not give

CASEDECIDED

1916.

UNCLE BOB"
MAKES

HIT

Cub-bis-

'

f

tin' there." "In a beauty contest Mr.
Thompson and Mr. Errett ran like
quarter horses, with Mr. Thompson
taking the prize money. "Ye editor"
brings back no distinction except that
he enjoyed the privilege of eating pie
with the prettiest girl in the district.
Mrs. Bywater is to bo commended for
the excellent program she and the
pupils had prepared. Mr. Hanners
was prominent as "clerk" and in all
it was a most enjoyable affair and netted the district $45.55, which goes to
purchase an organ.

were furnished by Mr. Isaacs to accommodate all and a great time was
'
had.

s

JUDGE LIEB ARRIVES IN CLAY
TON

District Judge Thomas D. Lieb ar
rived in the city Sunday to conduct
the spring term of District Court in
this the Eighth Judicial District The
Judge appeared in good health and en
tered upon his official duties in the
best of spirits. We were pleased to
make his acquaintance and much gratiBAPTIST CHURCH NOTES
fied to- learn that he was from that
grand old state, Kansas, where he
for Sunday, March 12th.
graduated from the law department
9:45 a. m. Sunday School.
11:00 a. m. Worship and sermon, of the state university, some twenty
years ago, under the tutorship of that
"Modern Christian Martyrs."
7:30 p. m. Sermon "To Whom shall grand old Scotchman, Uncle Jimmy
Green. The judge will probably re
We Go?"
Prayer meeting on Wednesday even- main with us about three weeks.
ing.

J.

Q.

Herrín, Pastor.

Sunday School "Red and Blue" Contest

Something entirely different from
other Sunday School Contests
Mrs. Wheelis, our competent teacher, was given an empty pew to teach,
but now has 38 pupils called "THE
LIVE WIRES," which has only been
organized two Sundays.
The Red and Blue are to make a
trip from Denver to Fort Worth
(come and join us) ; the side reaching
Fort Worth first is to be enterained
by the defeated side 0 a banquet.
Come Sunday and let us "put you
wise" to this very interesting contest
and in the meantime, ask a few of
the S. S. pupils you see wearing the
Red and Blue buttons for a little information regarding the SUNDAY
SCHOOL RED AND BLUE CON1

TEST.

Get in the habit of wearing a blue
or red button and be signalled from
the multitude as Sunday School Students.
A Sunday School Student.
At The Dixie
The "Chiclets Dancing and Musical
Comedy Co.," will be at The Dixie
Theatre Thursday and Friday, change
of program each night. This will be
one of the best attractions of the season and the prices are within the reach
of all, 25c general admission, 35c re
served seats. Reserve seats now at
Rose's Pharmacy. Pretty girls.

Obituary
Charles Campbell was born in 1835
in North Alabama and died at the
home of his son, R. M. Taylor at Guy,
N. M, March 1st, 1916.
He was married September 22nd,
1871, to Miss Elizabeth Savage, and
they became the parents of five children, four of whom are living. The
son and one daughter, Mrs. Deather- -'
idge, being present at the funeral. The
other two daughters, living in Texas,
were unable to be present at the funeral.
The deceased served four years in
the Civil War under Generals
and Bragg.
In very early life he united with the
Missionary Baptist church, remaining
an acceptable member of that organization until his death. He migrated
I
A
i.
Í liu T.
111
1000, reiurneuJ UJ Alatama during the war and after his
honorable discharge, he returned to
Fannin county, Texas, where he lived
until about a year ago when he came
to New Mexico.
The funeral services were held at
the Pleasant Hill school house, by
Rev. H. G. Hardway. The singing waa
especially sweet and a very large number was present to offer their sympathy to the bereaved ones. The following served as
Messrs.
Bcarrup, Green, Baily, Peters, Hanson and Dcatheridge.
Interment at Pleasant Hill
1

Ol--
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TES OJOTOS CITIZEN

-

W. C. Wilson, Journeyman printer,
topped off a few days thia week to
see the city and gave this office a
LOCAL AND PERSONAL
boost in the absence of Mr. Atchison
who has gone to his claim in the south
Bay Herateia'i Seed That Succeed. part of the county. His home is in

I

The Officers and Directors of the

KentucKy.

First National Bank Union County Trust
& Savings Ass'n
OI Clayton, New Mexico

H. B. Kear, oí Pennington, waa on
business in the county hub on Wed- Buy Herzstein's Seed That Succeed.
nesday of the week.
Supt. H. H. Errett is spending the
Buy your seeds from Herzstein'8 week in the south part of the county
Eeed that SuoceedT Don't order any doing official duty in the way of vis.(arden or onion seed until you get iting the schools of that section. Mrs.
prices. We will save you mon- Errett and children are at Des Moines
ey.
's
visiting her parents, during Mr.
absence.
Buy your Onion Sets and Seed Pota- toea now. New Stock just arrived.
Attorney A- - J- - Eaton, of Socorro,
H. Herzstein Seed Co.
came
to town the first of the week,
i
and will probably locate here. He is
Geo. H, Wade, who has been away a former resident of this place and
to market, returned during the week, is well and favorably known in Union
tiaving enjoyed the trip and much County. His many friends will be
needed rest.
glad to note his return, if such he
decides.to de.
Buy Herzstein's Seed That Succeed.
Buy Herzstein's Seed That Succeed.
- Charles Tanner, of Hayden, was in
the city first of the week, taking in Mr. Chas. Wagner, one of the prom
'Big Monday" and buying supplies for inent ranchmen from the Cimarron!
fcis store.
country and one of the staunch republicans of the county, was in the city
Billy Steele, a prominent ranchman for the week doing duty as one of the
jf near Beenham, was among the grand jurors. Mr. Wagner is strong
Clayton visitors for the week.
for a republican victory and is back
ing his judgment substantially against
Bicycle for Sale In good running the
of Wilson in the fall.
rider. Right price. Call it depot

,

'ur

Established

01 Clayton, New Mexico
EslablüheJ 1906

1901

Er-rett-

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Ward are the
Editor V. T. Abbott, of the Texline proud parents of a bouncing baby boy,
Enterprise, was a Clayton visitor the born to them on Monday of the week.
first of the week anJ made this office All parties doing well with the exa call.
ceptions of "father" who is reported
to be suffering from "enlargement of
Alva Yates, who has been for some the upper story," and further
time in the employ of the Clayton
that he has beenarrested,
Cash store, left the first of the week charged with stealing the hoop off the
for Dalhurt and other points.
C. & S. water tank, which he is using
for a hat band.
See "The Chicklets Dancing and
Musical Comedy Co.," at The Dixie
Lost One brown mare, lame in one
Thursday and Friday, 25c and 35c. hind foot, unbranded, 6 years old.
Strayed from home of C. C. Reeves
Huy Herzstein's Seed That Succeed, 10
miles southwest of Clayton. No
tify
Citizen office and receive reward
' Will, Walter, Cuíe and Jim Giles,
of $10.00.
11 prominent
ranchmen of the Cim
arron country, were transacting busi Buy Herzstein's Seed That Succeed
tiess in the city during the week.
The C. J. Kaho Motion Picture Co.
' Mr. B. A. Assmussen, of Delfín, of Trinidad, Colo, are going to make
Okla. came in to be present during a motion picture of Clayton, .next
the big week iri Clayton, shaking Monday morning. The picture will
tiands with friends and purchase sup-- " be a Comedy, entitled, "The Stolen
plies for his store.
Pie." It will be shown at the Mission
Theater when complete. The picture
For Sale Home grown Sudan Grass will have several of the leading citi
Seed. Price 10c per pound at Weber's zens of Clayton playing the leading
2t roles in the picture. Be on he street
Store.
at one o'clock Monday morning and
Buy Herzstein's Seed That Succeed. get in the picture. The scenes will
be taken on the main street and
Mrs. Tom Poyner returned first of around the station.
the week to Waco, Texas, after having
'
spent several weeks in Clayton, a
Dont buy your seeds until you
Mr,
parents,
of
her
guest at the home
get our catalog. It is now off the
and Mrs. D. W. Snyder.
press and will be sent out in a short
time. We are carrying a full line
Ben F. Owen, stock inspector of of the best seeds to be had.
Folsom and brother of Receiver T. E.
Herzstein Seed Co.
Owen of the local land office, is in the
city for a few days on business con
Ed Lee and son, Roy, of Shattuck,
tiected with his office.
Okla., were in the city on Tuesday of
the week. They, in company with two
Buy Herzstein's Seed That Succeed. other auto loads of Ellis Co. fellows,
were here looking over the country
Mrs. J. C. Melton, son and daughter
with the view of locating, going on a
left first of the week for Hot Springs,
a trip into Colorado for a few days
Ark. for the benefit of her daughters
stay and intending to make Clayton on
tiealth, who has been suffering for
their return trip. They will be in this
orne time from rheumatism.
part of the country for about a week.
Buy Herzstein's Seed That Succeed.
See "The Chicklets Dancing and
Musical Comedy Co.," at The Dixie
SCHOOL NOTES
Thursday and Friday, 25c and 35c

The Union County Teachers' Asso
Mr. and Mrs. Juan Martinez of Des
will hold its next meeting at
ciation
Moines, are among the Clayton visitNew Mexico, April 14th and
Amistad,
ors for the week. They have many
1916.
15th,
friends in this eity, having lived here
A number of the leading educators
for a number of years.
of the state will be present and adpeople of the
Buy Herzstein's Seed That Succeed. dress the teachers and
county.
The county contests in spelling and
Henry Kilburn and wife of Mt
Arithmetic will be held during the
Dora, are among those who spent most meeting. Encourage your boys and
of the week in the city, looking after girls to enter these contests. Liberal
business and visiting with Mr.
prizes will be offered the winners.
parents, who have recently reA cordial invitation is extended to
turned from a trip to the south..
each teacher of the county to, be pres
ent It is the desire of the teachers
Mrs. Ozier of Harrington, passed of the county to have parents and
through Clayton enroute to Amarillo friends of education to attend this
the first of the week to attend the meeting. There will be something
bedside of her daughter, who is soon worth while for each and every one,
to undergo a serious operation. She so come.
will remain indefinitely.
PROMO
The EIGHTH GRADE
TION EXAMINATION will be held
Q. A. Walck of the Mt. Dora neigh on April Seventh and Eighth. Ques
borhood, was among the Clayton vis tions will be sent to any teacher who
ttors on Monday of the week, attend- has pupils desiring to take the examing to business and being present in ination provided this office is notified
4he city on Big Monday. While in by the teacher at least two weeks be
town he made the Citizen office a call, fore the date of the examination.
H. H. ERRETT,
Buy Herzstein's Seed That Succeed.
6
County Supt.
Kil-fcür-

Cimarron County Bank
ol Kenton, Oklahoma
EitablUheJ

1908

WISH TO EXPRESS THEIR APPRECIATION OF

PAST FAVORS AND SOLICIT YOUR PATRONAGE

Fifteen Years of Service and Growth
25,000.00

Investment, 1901
Investment,

200'000-0- 0

1915

Total Business, December

1, 1901,

183,639.62

Total Business, Dec.

1,

191S

1,210,445.25
1,000,000.00

Personal Wealth of Stockholders, at least
Money brought in by our
ed Financial Institutions
help in the development
August 3rd, 1901,

strong

President, from Outside Incorporat,for the use of our customers, to
of this section of the country,
7,417,87b.w
and December 1st, 1915

experienced

conservative;

I

t
I

i
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Did You Ever See Yourself
In a Moving Picture?

t

OR DID YOU EVER SEE A MOVING PICTURE MADE? PROBABLY NOT. WELL, WE ARE GOING TO SHOW YOU HOW IT
IS DONE

The Mission Theater is going to make a Real
Moving Picture on the Streets of Clayton

NEXT MONDAY MORNING
This picture will be a comedy with some of the leading citizens of
Clayton playing in the leading role. It will be called "The Stolen
Pie." We are going to make this picture on the main street of Clayton and around the railroad station. We want all the people of
Clayton to be on the streets at One O'clock sharp and get in the

picture.
4

Every One is Invited to Play a Part in this
MOVING PICTURE

t'

The Picture is going to be Shown at the Mission Theatre in about
í
a week after it is taken. Are you going to be on the Street
Here are some of the Big Features we are going to give you next week

"THOU ART THE MAN1?

March 16th
- March 20th
-

"FIRST REGENERATION"
Coming "THE JUGGERNAUT" -

-

-

-

Admission Prices are Five and Ten Cents, instead of five and fifteen
picas they used to be. The cut in prices does not mean cheaper
tures. No, indeed, but bigger and better pictures in the future than
we have given you in the past

-

CTCN

TZ3 OATTCH

.

THE PRESIDENT SELECTS BAKER University Catalogs in Great Demand It
OF CLEVELAND AS NEW
WAR CHIEF
Albuquerque, N. M., Mar 7. Moré
than one thousand voluntary requests
Successor to Garrison is only Forty-fou- r have come from New Mexico people
Years Old, but Is Regarded
for copies of the 1916-1- 7 annual cat
as Lawyer of Decided Ability '
alog of the New Mexico State University. This interesting fact was disWilson's Friend from University Days closed when the new catalog came
from the press this week and distribuWashington, March 6 Newton C. tion began from the executive offices.
Baker, former mayor of Cleveland, has The requests, which had been coming
been selected by President Wilson for in for the past three months, presentsecretary of war. Mr. Baker has ac ed a formidable job for the mailing
clerks and a count showed three times
cepted the position.
Mr. Baker .is a lawyer, and as a as many demands for the year book
leader among Ohio Democrats has as had ever been recorded before.
To educators the demand for the
been a warm supporter of the Wilson
policies since the
cam- University's catalog, and for informapaign in 1912. He has been a close tion about the institution is signifl- personal friend of Mr. Wilson since cant of a number of interesting things.
the latter was his instructor years The first, is of course the growth of
ago at John Hopkins university and the University, under the management
was offered the post of secretary of of President David R. Boyd. When
the interior in the original Wilson Dr. Boyd assumed direction of the
cabinet, but declined because he was University four years ago, this com
then mayor. He is understood to be ing summer, he did so after careful
In thorough accord with the presi- deliberation and after a careful study
dent on the preparedness program of the field. He had finished sixteen
years of constructive work in the Uni
and foreign questions.
versity of Oklahoma, which he took'
with an enrollment of nothing and left
A REMARKABLE ADVERTISEwith an enrollment of 1600, and he
MENT
gave as a result of his survey of the
New Mexico field, the opinion that a
Today's Herald contains an adver- development equally great could be
tisement, consisting of two full pages brought about in New Mexico's Uni- -'
which is one of the most remarkable Versity.
He finally undertook the
in all the records of publicity. The presidency here with the assertion
that
two pages of space are devoted al- the work was to be his final effort in
most entirely to a printing of the college building. Dr. Boyd set five
names of citizens of Albequerque and years as the period necessary fori
ination of W. H. Andrews for the bringing the University up to thej
Bernalillo county who ask for the nom. standard of attendance proportionate,
United States senate on the Republi to the state's population. It now becan ticket.
gins to appear that he will reach the
The list of names includes those of mark possibly before the five year'
a great many of the substantial Re- period has ended. The new catalog
publican business men of this city, shows this year's freshman class to
and the document as a whole is a number 75. It is now forecasted that
striking tribute from his fellow towns-me- n graduating classes the freshman class
to a man in whose ability, eff- to enter next August, and with praciciency and capacity for service they tically every
student of thii year's
clearly believe.
lower classes returning, an enrollment
It is quite certain, from this un- of more than 400 is being predicted.
usual petition and from other events This will bring the state University
that the next year will witness a com- now happening in the Republican very close to the mark of
a proper plete transformation from the old
party in this state, that that party population proportion in its attendloneliness of the university buildings
could .go much further and fare much ance.
'
into a community of attractive dwellworse than in nominating Mr. AnThe new catalog outlines a number ings centered around the institution.
drews for the senate. Certainly none of important betterments in course
As nearly all of the new dwellings will
of the suggested Republican candi- of study, in increased faculty force,
room for one or more students
have
dates will be able to go into the Re- in equipment and in buildings. Of
this phase of development will be of
publican state convention with as for- the
latter several will be started dur mportance to. thoje who do not caa
midable a list of petitions from' his ing the coming summer and one or
for the dormitory life.
home county as this one, which friends
two may be completed in time for use
Copies of the new catalog will be
oi wr. Andrews are very propeny from the beginning of the next col mailed on request to President Eoyd
buying space in this newspaper to lege year. The Pueblo type of archi
at Albuquerque.
place beefore the public.
tecture is to be maintained and ex
The Herald is a Democratic newstended to the new buildings and it is
Mrs. E. A. Gibson returned to her
paper and if Mr. Andrews is nomi-- .
understood that the services of a fam home in Terre Haute, Indiana after
denated we will do what we can to
ous firm of landscape architects have spending the winter with relatives
feat him. There is no questioning been secured for the planning of the
Miss Lillian Jones accompanied
however, the quality of the strength new buildings, as well as the laying here.
to remain until next June, attend
her
of the demand for .his nominaion out and parking of the grounds.
school and visit relatives in St. Louis
among his fellow Republicans in AlConstruction is now well under way and Illinois points. Mr. and Mrs. Gib
buquerque.
on the new street car line to the Uni son will return at that time to reside
versity campus, and the recent open permanently in Union county.
Herzstein's seed catalog Is the ing of a large residence district im
most complete book of its class ever mediately adjacent, and announcement
NOTICE OF CONTEST
issued in Union county. Don't buy of a number of handsome homes to be Department of the Interior, U. S.
your seed until you see it.
built therein, make it quite certain Land Office, Clayton, N. M., Feb. 21,

A

Qooé Bank
in

A Good Town

STATE BANKo COMMERCE
Offers to you

The ad vantages of a
SAFE and EFFICIENT

Banking Home

Safety Deposit Boxes

Customers Room

.

'

'

" Why not have your Business
handled up to the minute

'

'

quarter, Northwest quarter oí Southeast quarter of Section . Seventeen
Northeast quarter of Section Eight
een; South half of South half of Section Nineteen; East half of East hall.
No. 7623 Southwest quarter of Southeast quam
vs.
Lucas E. Gallegos and Mrs. L. E. ter of Section Twenty; South half of
Gallegos, otherwise known as Maxi- - South half of Section Twenty-onmiana Gallegos,
South half of the Northeast quarter.
Defendants.
Northwest quarter of Northeast quar
ter, Uorheast quarter of Northwesf
EXECUTION SALE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that quarter, Northeast quarter of Southudgment was, oh the 17th day of east quarter, Section Twenty-fou- r;
All
March, A. D. 1915, rendered in the in Township Twenty-fou- r
North of
District Court of San Miguel County, Range Thirty-on- e
eatst of New MexNew Mexico, in cause therein pending, ico Principal Meridian, Southeast
No. 7623, wherein the First National quarter of Northeast quarter, South
Bank of Las Vegas, New Mexico, was east quarte, East half of SouthwesJ
and is plaintiff, and Lucas E. Gallegos quarter, Southwest quarter of South
and Mrs. L. E. Gallegos, otherwise west quarter of Section Seventeen
known as Maximiana Gallegos, were East half of East half of Section
and are defendants, and which judg' Twenty; West half of Northwest
ment was rendered in favor of the quarter of Section Twenty-SiSouthplaintiff, for the sum of One Thou west quarter of Northeast quarter.
South half of Northwest quarter, oil
sand Three Hundred Seventy-eigh- t,
Twenty-eigh- t;
dollars damages, and Elev Section
and 0
Southeast
0
Dollars costs, with in- quarter of Northeast quarter of Secen and
1916.
North half oi
terest thereon from the 17th day of tion Twenty-ninTo David Hunter of Dalhart, Texas, March, A. D. 1915, until paid, at the Northeast quarter of Section Twenty-ninNorth half of Northwest quarContestee:
rate of twelve per cent per annum,
You are hereby notified that Nel in addition to the costs that may ac ter, Southeast quarter of Northwest
quarter, Northeast quarter of South
son R. Rector, who gives Chico, New crue.
e
address,, did
Mexico, as his
That thereafter, on the 5th day of west quarter, and the East half o
on January 17th, 1916, filo in this February, 1916, an alias execution was Section Thirty; All in Township Twenty-foffice his duly corroborated application issued out of and under the seal of our
North of Range Thirty-tw- o
to contest and secure the cancella- said District Court of San Miguel East, New Mexico Principal Meridian,
tion of your Homestead Entry, Serial County, New Mexico, in the above en North half of Northwest quarter of
No. 020083, made June 19th, 1915, for titled action No. 7623, in said court, Section Eighteen in Township Twenty-tNorth of Range Thirty-tw- o
E
Section 35, Township 25n., and that said alias execution com- hree
Range 27e.f N. M. P. Meridian, and manded the undersigned that of the East, New Mexico Principal Meridian.
in Block One Thouas grounds for his contest he alleges goods and chattels, lands and tene- Lot twenty-thre- e
and Lots 17,19,21, and
that David Hunter has failed to com- ments, of Lucas E. Gallegos and Mrs. sand Forty-nin- e
ply with the requirements of the law L. E. Gallegos, otherwise known as 23, in Block 952 in the Town of Clay
as to residence, improvements and Maximiana Gallegos, the undersigned ton, Union county, New Mexico.
NOW THEREFORE, This is to give
cultivation and has never established cause to be made, the amount of the
a residence upon said land and has judgment and costs above described, public notice that the undersigned
abandoned said land for more than
That thereafter, on the 18th day will, on the 10th day of May, A. D.
six months last past.
of February, A. D. 1916, the defend- 1916, at the East front door of the
You are, therefore, further notified ants having failed and refused to pay Court House in Clayton, New Mexico,
that the said allegations will be taken said judgment upon demand from the at the hour of two o'clock in the afteras confessed, and your said entry undersigned, and having failed and re- noon, offer for sale and sell to the
will be cancolod without further right fused to point out any goods and chat- highest bidder, for cash, all of hte
to be heard, either before this office tels upon which the undersigned could right, title, interest, claim and demand
or on appeal, if you fail to file in this levy, the undersigned did, then and of the above named defendants, and
office within twenty days after the there, levy upon
the following de- each of them, in and to the lands and
FOURTH publication of this notice, scribed lands and tenements, as the real estate above described, and each
as shown below, your answer, under property of the said Lu;is E. Gallegos and every part thereof, or' so much
South half of South Half of thereof as may be necessary to satisfy
oath, specifically responding to these
allegations of contest, together with Setion Forutecn, Township Twenty-fou- r the amount of the said judgment, inEast, terest, costs and accruing costs óf this
North of Rane Thirty-on- e
due proof that you have served i
In Union county, Now Mexico, and did sale.
copy of your answer on the said
WITNESS my hand at Clayton, New
cither in person or by reg- levy upon the following described
lands, as the property of the defend- Mexico, this 20th day of February,
istered mail.
You should state in your answer ant, Mrs. L .E. Gallegos, otherwise A. D. 1916.
T. J. CRUMLEY,
the name of the post office to which known as Maximiana Gallegos, to- Sheriff of Union County.
you desire future notices to be sent wit: East half of Northeast quarter,
Southeast quarter of Southwest quar O. P. Easterwood, Esq.,
to you.
Attorney for Plaintiff.
PAZ VALVERDE, Register, ter of Section Thirteen; East half of
quar
quarter,
Northwest
1916
Southwest
Feb.
24,
publication
Date of 1st
Date of 2nd publication Mar. 2, 1916. ter of Southwest quarter, Southeast
Get that wedding ring from Holds-wor- th
Date of 3rd publication Mar. 9, 1916. quarcr of Northwest quarter of Sec
2t
in City Drug Sfore.
Date of 4th publication jlar. 16, 1916, tion Fifteen; South half of Southeast

State of

New Mexico,

County of San Miguel,
In the District Court
First National Bank of Las Vegas,
Plaintiff,

,

e;

x;

20-10-

e;

e;

HAIL INSURANCE
You may never have a HAILSTORM, but hailstorms come to others and they may come to you.
BE ON the SAFE SIDE! . .It costs SO LITTLE and
adds SO MUCH to your peace of mind.
LIVE STOCK INSURANCE

Insure Your Stock against the Hazards of Transportation! The only way to "Cinch" your profits
The Hartford Comis to insure your shipments.
absolutely protects
Policy
plete Live Stock Transit
Shippers of Live Stock Against all Loss and Damage
on account of Dead or Crippled Animals or Animals
Losí" in Transit. The question of the Railroad's
Liability doesn't enter into this matter at all. .You
are Immediately Paid In Full the Amount of Your
Loss whether the railroad is liable or not. Come
in and let us explain these two policies and also
about the Hartford Fire Insurance Company, an
institution that for 104 years has cheerfully paid
every just claim.
AMERICAN SURETY COMPANY BONDS.
UNION COUNTY AGENCY

McFadden & Rixey.

post-offic-

2,

to-w-

TE3

The Clayton Citizen
Subscription

$1.00

the Year

E. E. PLANK
Editor and Owner
Advertising ratea on application
The weather is fine!
is a dinger and is
week. In fact, it looks like
every day was a bigger one.
"Big Monday"

liistirg all

o

The "Prosperity" editions of the Citizen, filled full of good.live advertising
thj pist two wec!:s, has been a booster fir Clayton and its merchants. All

ore more than pleased with results
o

The school question, the water ques-

tion, the light question and every other
question is not among those to be considered at all at this time. They are
entirely too small. Court is in cession and every one is talking "court"
and speculating as to what this or
that case will result in.

Public notice is hereby given that
Ralph Wilt has accepted a position whereas, at an election held for the
as clerk at the Clayton Cash Store.
purpose in School District Number
County, New Mexico,
Creed Carpenter and mother of near Fifteen of Union
day
week.
of February, A. D.
on
7th
the
Guy, "Forded" to Clayton this
1916, the sum of Two Thousand Five
See those spring offerings in hats Hundred Dollars- ($2,500.00) in negotiable bonds of said District was votat Mrs. Barnhart's.
ed by a majority of the legal qualMessrs. Glover and Lane of Corrum- - ified voters of the said district voting
pa, were traders in the city Wednes at the said election, for the purpose
J of constructing
a schoo lhouse there
day.
in. Such bonds will be in denomina
Get your genuine dwarf broom corn tions of not less than Twenty Five
from H. Herzstein Seed Co.' Buy Seed Dollars, not more than Five Hundred
Dollars and shall bear interest at the
that Succeed.
rate of six per cent per annum, and
Postmistress Mrs. Pace entertained will be due not less than twenty nor
"Uncle Charley" Bushnell at dinner more than thirty years from date, and
redeemable at the pleasure of the disThursday.
trict at any time after ten years.
Sealed bids for the said bonds will
Complete line of goggles at Hay- be received at my ofnee in the Town
don's.
of Clayton, New Mexico, up to and
Now on sale. Full line of spring
hats. See them. Mrs. Frank

The many expressions of comple-

ment and praise for the little City
of Clayton by those from far and
near, both among those who are
strangers and those who have at some
time been residents of this country,
only too well indicate the pulse of our
city life and growth. More or less of
it seems to be in every ones system.
Many have called at this office and
their faith in the present and
future of the town and all agree that
it i sthe best, without rival, in the
southwest, for i tssize. What everyone is saying must surely be the
truth and every booster for the town
adds assurance to our growth. We
are growing, not homing, but it keeps
us holding on tight to avoid a real
boom. We don't want a boom, however, but this healthy growth is certainly gratifying.

U

W. C. Barnhart made a trip to the
country on Wednesday forenoon of

this

week.

inclusive of the 20th day of March, iod of over six months, and aald
continue to date of contest af
1916.
fidavit
Nestor C. de Baca,
,
County Treasurer.
You are. therefore, further notlfiai
By F. C de Baca,
that the said allegations will b takea
Deputy Treasurer. as confessed, and your aald entry
will he canceled without further right
to be heard, either before this offlce
NOTICE OF CONTEST
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land nr on anDeal. if you fail to file in this
Office, Clayton, New Mexico, February offlce within twenty days after tha
FOURTH publication of this notice,
26, 1916.
an shown below, your answer, under
To Joseph S. Welchel, of Nara Visa, oath, specifiically responding to these
allegations of contest, togetner wit
N. M., Contestee:
You are hereby notified that Charles due prddf that you have served ft
L. Parman, who gives Hartley, Texas, copy of your answer on the said cone
as his
address, did on Jan- testant either in person or by reg-Yo- u
should state in your answer
uary 31st, 1916, file in this office his
duly corroborated application to con the name of the post office to which
test and secure the cancellation of you desire future notices to be seal;
your Homestead entry, Serial No. to you.
018295, made August 12th, 1914, for
PAZ VALVESDE, Register,
f,
West
Section 23, Township Date of 1st publication Mar. 2, 1916.
18n., Range 35e., N. M. P. Meridian,
Di-tof 2nd publication Mar. 9, 1U18.
and as grounds for jhis contest he al3rd publication Mar. 16, 1016.
of
leges thnt said Joseph S. Welchel has Date
wholly abandoned said land for a per Date of 4th publication Mar. 28, 1916.
da-fau- lts

t2.500.e0 Bomd Sale

Bibles! Bibles!! at Saydon's. The
only place in town they can be bought

-

--o-

Í

CLAYTON CITIES

one-hal-

WOODMANSE
WIND MILLS

Bibles! Bibles!! at Haydon's. The
only place in town they can be bought.

Inspector Cook, of the postoffice department, has been in town the past
few days on official business.

If you are looking for the

Get your genuine dwarf broom corn
from H. Herzstein Seed Co. Buy Seed

that

post-offic-

BEST

Windmills and Pumps

Succeed.

WE CAN SUIT YOU

We are headquarters
for spring
fashions in head dress. Mrs. Frank
Barnhart. Our spring showings have
arrived.

WOODMANSE

Get your genuine dwarf broom corn
from H. Herzstein Seed Co. Buy Seed

Our 3

Get your genuine dwarf broom corn that Succeed.
from H. Herzstein Seed Co. Buy Seed
H. C. Abbott, prominent ranchman
that Succeed.
of the ML Dora community, was in
C. F. Callahon, of nogales Arizona, the city Thursday attending to bus!
arrived today and lwil acept a position ness and trading.
at once with the city in the Light
Tycos Fever Thermometer, best on
Plant, where he has formerly worked.
His many friends will be glad to hear earth. At Haydon's!
of his return.
Ed Utterback has resigned his no.
sition
as chauffeur for Chris Otto and
genuine
your
dwarf
broom
corn
Get
from H. Herzstein Seed Co. Buy Seed has purchased equipment to farm the
Alvin Alford place west of town.
that Succeed.

Ira Pennington arrived home from
Kansas City on Saturday of last week,
after a two weeks' absence. We regret to state that he reports the death
of his brother, to whose bedside he was
called. Mr. Penningon has the sym
pathy of his many friends in this his
bereavement.

Smith, one of the prominent
democrats of the county, was a visitor
at the Citizen office during the week
G. C. is an all around good fellow and
appreciates the Citizen.

What might have been a very dis
astrous fire was started Sunday at the
rear of the old building formerly occupied by the Clayton Garage. The
fire was scattered over a considerable
area before the alarm was turned in
and a pile of lumber immediately behind the building was on fire when the
boys arrived with the fighting apparatus and stopped it.

Mr. and Mrs. Russell O'Donnell of
the Corrumpa country, were in the
city Wednesday trading and attending to business.

Post Towe r s

"STRONGER THAN OTHERS"

Granville

G. G.
Clayton,

G. C.

New Mexico

For that new spring bonnet, see
Mrs. Barnhart.
New stock just in.

Preparedness

Spring Seed Wheat $1.25 per Bushel
8 2 miles southeast of Clayton on
Texline road. Cook Bros., R. R. No.
1, Clayton, N. M.
3t

IS THE WATCHWORD ALL OVER THE COUNTRY

old-tim- er

We Are Prepared

ing to business.

ON BARB WIRE, CORRUGATED IRON, WELL PIPE,

"Uncle Charley' Bushnell of Been- Get your genuine dwarf broom corn ham,
and friend of everyfrom H. Herzstein Seed Co. Buy Seed body, was in the city this week shak
that Succeed.
ing hands with friends and attend
Two "Charley Chaplins" were on the
streets Thursday afternoon advertisTycos Fever Thermometer, best on
ing the "Chicklets," a comedy billed earth. At Haydon's!
for performances at the Dixie for

two nights, Thursday and Friday.
Henry Judge of Amarillo, is in Un
They attracted much attention and afion county on the hunt for good land.
forded much merriment for the kids.
He left Clayton Thursday morning
with one of our hustling real estate
W. D. Kilburn, president of the dealers
for the Corrumpa country.
State Bank of Commerce, and Mrs.
Kilburn, returned this week from GalMy new spring stock has just arveston, Texas, where they have been rived. Call and see them. Mrs. Frank
for the past couple of months en- Barnhart.
joying a vacation. They return much
improved in health.
Buck Mansker has accepted a position at the Citizen offlce, and says he
It is reported that E. J. Walters wants to learn the business. The road
will begin the erection of a one story of the "devil" is a rough one, but
brick building to cover one lot from we beliene Buck is made of the proper
street to alley between the Otto-Johkind of timber to stay with it.
on hardware and the Mission build
ing. The building will be used for a
Dairy and weather thermometer. At
saloon and Mr. Walters expects to Haydon's, in the Mission building.
move into it within three weeks.
Mr. Jack Potter, of the Kenton
Mr. R. Q.Palmer recently sold his neighborhood, was a city visitor dur
interest in the firm of Palmer and ing the week. Mr. Potter is a prom
Wheritt to Mr. Weckel, who has been inent ranchman from his section, and
employed by the firm as meat cutter reads the Citizen regularly at his ad
for some time past. The firm is now dress, and says he likes the Citizen
known as Wherritt and Weckel and dope.
will continue business at the old stand.
Mr. Palmer will give his attention to
Complete line of goggles at
his ranch, exclusively.

CYLINDERS, WIRE FENCE, ECLIPSE AND SAMPSON
MILLS

AND

FAIRBANKS-MORS-

E

ENGINES.

Also

just what you want RIGHT NOW.

P & O Implements
Pi

Walking Plow to a 16 inch
Anything from a
Gang Disc Walking and Riding Listers or Double Row
ch

Listers.

R. W. ISAACS
t

Agent for

.

8-- 16

Mogul Tractors

"Of Course you can get it at Isaacs"

THB CLAYTON CITIZEN
TRAMPEROS

SAMPSON

t

Summer cottages specialty
Established 1911
SCOTT
WILLIAMS
Real sEtate and Insurance
Notary Public
Cloudcroft, Otero County, N. M.
1

Edward Taylor and, Henry Miller
W. L. Morris and L. H. Hilbert were
'
called' at the Ohio ranch Sunday.
Clayton visitors last week.

a

COL.

f

A

T

J. A.

SOWERS

IPTlAMrrn

Farm Sales a Specialty
Commission 1 per cent
Write or Phone me for Dates
Wanette. N. M.

LOANS
i

Mr. and Mrs. Jones visited

I
',

'

AND INVESTMENTS

Money on livestock and lands
or other first class security. We
loan on a years time and are

all notes as requested by
our customers, made a year ago.
See us for funds.
A. W. Thompson & Co.

Clayton,

at

Mr.

Shrock's Wednesday.

New Mexico

.

H. H. Errett, N. G.
A. F. Beissert, Secy.

J. T. Moorehead, C. C. Moorehead,
Mrs. Shrock and Mrs. Wormsbaker
visited with Mrs. Conley last Thurs Tipton Roberts and Miss Stella Houscr
attended the singing convention at the
day.
Pile's school house Sunday.
This section of the country was visNEW HOME
ited by a severe wind and dust storm
Sunday, March Bth.
Jim Jones is building on his place
Little Nadune Lee is quite sick at and expects to move this week.
this writing. Her grandmother, Mrs.
Mr. Elmer Keller has just purchased
John Lee is here helping to care for

Max Gonzales
Clayton, N. 11
Bring your old saddles, harness, etc., and have
them made new at a reasonable cost.
SPECIAL ORDERS

I

prompt and careful attention.

receive

We Buy Old Saddles and Harness

another team.

Sol Hamm is flying around in a
Mrs. Dean Johnson, Esther and Liza
new
Ford.
Hull of Grandview, are reported to be
quite sick.
Mr. and Mrs. Charley Wallace from
near
Thomas, are visiting at Mr
Mr. Charley Lane visited his sister
Keller's
this week.
Mrs. Wormsbaker, the first of the
week.
Delmar Patton expects to leave on

Tuesday for Seattle, Washington, to
visit his sister.

MOUNTAIN VIEW
John Ley has bought a Ford. Next
Marcial went to Clayton
to prove up his claim.

I

from

Mr. Saylor's and family of Hayden
Mr. and Mrs. Hilbert motored to
Pueblo Saturday for a few days visit took Sunday dinner with C. L. Fitzgerald Sunday.
with relatives and friends.

C. C.

I R. W. ISAACS

SADDLES
HARNESS
LEATHER GOODS

IJenry Hammer made a trip to ClayMr. N. C. Lee was on the sick list
ton this week with a load of threshed
the first of last week.
maize.
Ed Conley and father took two loads
Quite a number from Tramperos at
of corn to Clayton Wednesday.
the dance at R. McClellan's of Hayden
Mr. and Mrs. Wormsbaker went to Friday night.
Clayton Monday.
On account of the wind storm there
Mrs. Hazel O'Donnell visited her was no Sunday school Sunday afterparents Mr. and Mrs. Ed Stevens.
noon at this place.

her.

I. O. O. F.
Clayton Lodge No. 45
Meetings every Thursday at
7:30, in I. O. O. F. Hall in Palmer Building. Visiting members always welcome.

BU- Y-

Mrs. C. W. Roush called on Mrs.
Taylor Friday afternoon.

Dave Shoultz haa rented the

Skelton ranch.

We are glad to report Mrs. Win- slow, Mrs. Smith's daughter recover-

The Eklund Hotel, Ranch
Company
CLAYTON
FIRST

Mrs. Sefton, who has been on the
weeks, we are
glad to report much better.

Carries a Full T.ina
ALABISTINE,
JOHNSON'S WOOD DYE,
FINE VARNISHES,
PAINTS. WALL
PAPER, LUCAS TINTED
ULUS3 FAINT, GLAZIER'S
POINTS, PUTTY, PAINT
BRUSHES, PUTTY KNIVES.

I. D. Mundy and Chas. Mundy are
Another Monday wedding in the
both reported considerably under the community. Miss Willie Hastings
weather this week.
and Mr. Hugh Massey were married
last Monday in Clayton.
Camm Sowers has bought Miss Flo
Mrs. Bushner and little daughter
rence Skelton's relinquishment and has
gone to Missouri, leaving Homer
have
filed on the half section. It is one of
McPherson and his young bride in
the .best in this vicinity..
charge of the, home.
CLAYTON, N. M.
We are mighty glad to welcome
FOR SALE Two horses, coming 5
these good people and we hope they
will prosper in their new location and years old. 1 mare, coming 4 years
old, weight about 1000 each.
One
be glad they came to New Mexico.
Rocky Mountain spring wagon, nearly
Fidelity Abstract Co,
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Kennedy, W. new, one lumber wagon, new. Two
INCORPORATED
Kennedy and two grandchildren are sets of harness, one heavy farm and
here for a visit with the Glovers and one light driving. Call at Citizen
A8STRACIS, PLA1S,
Kennedy's. They came through from office.
CNOVEYANUNG,
Mullinville, Kansas, in a day and a
NOTARY
half via the Ford route. Mrs. Fred
We desire to thank our kind
Glover and Johnnie will return to
;ind friends who so kiiiillv assist
D. A. PADDOCK
Kansas with them the latter part of ed us, after the death of our father.
the week.
SECRETARY
Also the minister and the choir for
Clayton
New Mex.
their sweet music.
R. M. Taylor, and
J. P. Pierce and family have arrived
Mrs. I. P. Deathi-ridge- .
from Altoona, Kansas, and are living
on the J. B. Alexander place which
they have rented for this year. They
NOTICE OF CONTEST
have seven sons and two daughters.
C 6912
One son is married and has a family.
Department of the Interior, TJ. S.
Mr. Pierce brought two cars of goods Land Office, Clayton, New
Mexico,
and stock, including traction engine, February 17, 1916.
ensilage cutter, Ford car and silo.
To Edmund L. Hall, of Eox 529,
They will work the Strickling and Austin, Texas, Contestee:
Coleman
Dave farms as well as Alexanders.
You are hereby notified that WilGOOD ROOMS
GOOD MEALS
liam H. Shaw, who gives Harrington,
NICE CLEAN BEDS
MOSES
New Mexico, as his postoffice address,
Just West of Baptist church 2
did on January 25th, 1916, file in this
There are a few cases of whooping office his duly corroborated applicaGIVE US A TRIAL AND. BE
cough in the neighborhood.
CONVINCED
-:
-:
tion to contest and secure the cancellation of your homestead entry, SerFred Knapp made a. business trio ial No. 09355, made October 1st, 1909,
to Clayton Monday morning, returning for NE 4 of SE
Sec. 22, NW 4
Tuesday.
SecW 2 of NW
of SW
tion 23, Township 24n., Range 28e.,
Will Tremble has built a house on N. M. P. Meridian, and as grounds for
his farmstead, preparatory to residing his contest he alleges that Edmund
L. Hall, has wholly abandoned said
mere m the future.
claim foi a period of over six months
If you see a big broad smile on W. and said defaults continue down to
B. Plunkett's face why just lay it to date of contest affidavit.
You are, therefore, further notified
his being the owner of a brand new
And Honors)! Haulinri
the said allegations will be taken
that
Ford.
as confessed, and your said entry will
1
58-- e
be canceled without further right to
.
Mrs. H. I. Carpenter and sons acbe heard, either before this office or on
companied by Miss Ima Hardgrave
appeal, if you fail to file in this office
visited at the homes of Fred Knapp
within twenty
days , after the
and M. Hester Sunday.
FOURTH publication of this notice,
as shown below, your answer, under
This is the first day of March and oath, specifically responding to these
the weather has not shown much of allegations of contest, together with
the disposition of a lamb and from due proof that you have served a copy
all appearances it will show more that of your answer on the said contestant
obtained ttirmuch tlio old established
"D. SWIFT
CO." are being quickly
of the lion.
bought by Manufacturara.
either in person or by registered mail.
Send a model or sketches and description
You should state in your answer the
of your invention for FREI SEARCH
and report on patentability. We get patB.
Simmons
J.'
had
name
of the post office to which you
the
misfortune
ents or no fee. Write for Our Ires book
of 300 needed inventions.
to lose their house by fire early Wed desire f uture notices to be sent to you.
nesday morning. We did not learn
' v PAZ VALVERDE, Register.
D.
how the fire originated nor how much Date of 1st publication Feb. 24, 1916.
Patent Lawyers. Eitab.1889.
of the contents, if any, were saved. Date of 2nd publication Mar. 2, 1916.
V 307 Seventh St., Washington, D. C.I
Date of 3rd publication Mar. 9, 1916.
Mike

CLASS RESTAURANT

Meals 25 and 50c.
OPEN

DAY

AND NIGHT.

Steam Heat, Bath and Electric Lights.
Sample Room Free.
Call For All Trams.

Aulo Service Day and Night.

ing from her recent illness.

J. E. sick list the past three

NEW MEXICO.

Q

Rooms 75 to $1.50

& Irrigation

The Eklund Hotel, Ranch and Irrigation Co., Proprietors

JAP-A-LA- C,

WAG-GENE-

Swastika Coal
m n. $6.i

ill

Special cash discount of

50c per ton on

PINION NUT on CASH orders

G. G.

plfiiill
Jim

$U

IJUllll

Granville

HOTELProp.

:-

MICHELIN TIRES

4,

4,

HILL BROS

I

I

4,

GOODYEAR TIRES

FIRESTONE TIRES

Dm

OTIER TIRES
Tire Patches and nearly everything

that goes with Tires.
FORD CARS now on hand but we
have notice that the Spring and Summer shortage will be greater than
ever. BUY NOW and be sure of
your CAR.

Phone

will
SWIFT &' CO.

We weld, Solder and Br ire.
us a

Give

trial.

,

ON

SALE

AT

Pioneer Auto Company
J. Hilen Wikofr Agent,

i

Clayton, N. II

I
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FIERCE WIND DRIVES PLAINS
PRAIRIE FIRE
Hereford, Texas, March 5. A prairie fire broke out at the Wyche School
house, five miles southeast of here,
this afternoon at 1 o'clock, with the
strongest wind experienced here for
a year blowing. There is very little
prospect of getting the fire undei
control until it has burned everything
in front of it and at this time, 6
o'clock in the evening, there are more
than 500 men from this city and
Canyon fighting it as best they can.

acres adjoining Iowa
of Clayton. Bargain. See or' write
For Sale

220

McDonald

A. James
Mexico.

Clayton, New

H. J. ELLARD
Ceneral Blacksmith and

At

Work

Vood

Old Hoover Stand

Give us a call. .If we don't satisfy
you you wont owe us anything

BANKERS AND STOREKEEPERS
Bank Jokes is a humorous paper
opposed to big mail order houses, department stores, chain stores, five
and ten cent shops. Bank Jokes believes that true prosperity follows
home trading. Bank men are "Bank
Jokes" when they trade out of town,
so are clergymen and town officers.
Bank Jokes has been (1 a year, but
for the present it is, but ten cents
a year. Do not send postage stamps.
Address BANK JOKES, Yarmouth-por- t,
Mass.

FARM LANDS
WANTED
Want to Sell Your Farm?
Then list it with the Man who
Sells Land
We have sold more land in this
Country the past year than any
Do You

other firm.
No

Exclusive Listment In Our
Office Over 60 Days Old

We SELL land, we don't keep it!
Come in and give us a description
of the land you want to sell
S. E. LANE LAND COMPANY
CLAYTON, N. M.

Otto. Bldg. Phone 153
Residence Phone at Thomas

Proceedings of the City Board
A special meeting of the Board of
G. M. Ballon was a business visitor
Trustees of the village of Clayton was
in Des Moines Monday.
held at the village hall on Friday,
February 18, 1916, at 4 o'clock P. M.
John Howell transacted business in with following members present:
Clayton the last of the week.
For the purpose of receiving the
report of the village clerk as to the
Mrs. Chas. Poison was a business result of the schol bond election held
visitor at the county seat Thursday.
on February 1st, 1916, and acting upon said report, persuant to a call for
Mrs. J. W. Thompson was in Des said meeting signed by Christian Otto
Moines shopping Wednesday.
and T. II. Rixey, members of the board
a copy of which call was delivered to
The small child of M. B. Gripe who
each member bf said board on Februpneumonia
with
has been threatened
ary 18, 1916, and is as follows:
is reported better at this writing.
You are hereby notified that there
will
be a special meeting of the board
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Rowley
of trustees of the village of Clayton at
G.
H.
of
entertained the families
4 o'clock P. M., February 18, 1916, at
Hardway and J. P. Anderson at their
Village Hall for the purposo of rehome Sunday.
ceiving the report of the village clerk
of the school bond elec
to
J. J. Merilatt and wife of Cuates, as the result
lBt, 1916, and act
February
held
tion
were the guests of R. M. Taylor and
ing upon said report
family Friday night.
Dated, Clayton, N. M., Friday Feb
18, 1916.
ruary
Alex Maitlen bought, a well drill
Christian Otto, Chairman Protem.
place
mother's
on
well
his
and began a
M. R. Jones, Clerk.
last week.
The folowing report of the clerk
as read to the Board and on motion
Mr. and Mrs. John Merilatt of Cu
to be filjd:
ordered
M.
Tay
R.
ates, spent Friday night at
Clayton, N. M., February 4, 1916.
lor's.
To the Board of Trustees of the Vil
lage of Clayton.
The County Assessor was busy in
I
beg to report to your honorable
this section the latter part of the
body that on Friday, February 18,
week.
1916, being the third week after holding
a special election on Friday, FebHardway
and
H.
G.
of
The families
1, 1916, for the purpose of sub
ruary
J. P. Anderson visited Sunday at the
mitting
the question of the issuance of
Rowley home.
bonds of the board of educa$35,000
Mr. Ratliff drilled a well for Luther
village of Clayton to the
of
tho
tion
good
vein
Riffle last week, striking a
qualified electors of said school district
of water at the depth of forty-nin- e
I open the returns of said election as
feet.
made to me by the clerks and judges
mayor,
Mr. Peters of Chicago, gave a So- thereof, in the presence of the
T. H. Rixey, Protem, and in his pres
on
school
house
speech
the
at
cialist
Thursday evening. The crowd, tho ence did make the following abstract
small, report a very instructive lec of the votes cast: There were cast at
ture. He also gave a talk at the said election 399 votes of which 2 were
278 of the
Pleasant Hill school house on Friday defective and rejected.
votes
issuance of
the
of
were
favor
in
evening.
the said bonds. I thereupon ascer
Charles Taylor, the aged father of tained in the presence of the mayor
R. M. Taylor, died Wednesday, March that a majority of the votes cast at
1st, at his sons home. The funeral said election were cast in favor of the
services were held on Friday, at the issuance of the said bonds, and I
Pleasant View school house' conducted hereby report said abstract and as
by Rev. H. G. Hardway. Burial at the certainment to your body.
M. R. Jones,
cemetery near by. The large crowd
GUY

.

present testified to the esteem this
aged father held in the community,
AMISTAD

NOTES

Rev. O. A. Smith and wife were en
tertained at the Hauser home Wed

nesday for supper.

EKLUND
SHOP

BARBER

"You are always next
at the Eklund."

The home of Earl Berry burned to
the ground last Wednesday night. The
family awoke just in time to escape
in their night clothing.

Hot and Cold Baths
Agency Elite Laundry

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Naylor of Dal
hart, Texas, and Mr. and Mrs. Chas
Naylor of Alburnette, Iowa, were vis
iting friends iri this neighborhood on
Thursday and Friday.

Ralph Hardin is improving nicely
from what seemed to be a very serious
burn about the face and ear about a
week ago.
He was working with
some chemicals when an explosion

Now Well
"Thedford's
is the

Black-Draug-

best

ht

medicine

Ierer used," writes J. A.
Steelman, of Pattonvllle, Texas.

"I suffered terribly with liver
troubles, and could get no relief.
The doctors said I had
sumption.
all.

The Ladies Aid of the U. B. church
met with Mrs. Steele on Thursday
to do sewing for Mrs. McEwain.

I

con-

could not work at

Finally I tried

THEDFORD'S

BLACK- -

and to my surprise, I got better,
and am
as well as any
to-d-

man."

Thedford's

Black-Draug-

ht

is a general, cathartic,

vegetable liver medicine, that
has been regulating irregularities of the liver, stomach and
bowels, for over 70 years. Get
a páckage today. Insist on the
genuine

Thedford's.

E-- 70

FRESH GROCERIES

Phone 161'
Best Bread in Town, 3 Loaves 25c, quick delivery

$3.35

Fine Flour

-

BRAN

-

CHOPS

POTATOES

Try our Honorbilt Shoes (or Men, Boys and Children
J. C. Caldwell, Manager

Clayton Cash Store

TOM GRAY LUMBER CO.
DEALEnS IN

BUBLIEBNG

MATERIALS

Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Sash, Doors,
Moldings, Roofing, Building Paper,
Beaver Wall Board
LET US FIGURE YOUR BILLS, LARGE OR SMALL
TELEPHONE
128

Bob Brown, Mgr.

Blew

Iifa
ii,

We are now located

iri

the

MISSON THEATER
BUILDING

Resolution declaring result of the
school bond election held February 1,
1916, and directing that information
thereof be given to the board of edu

cation.
WHEREAS, an election was duly
called and held in the school district
known as board of education of the
village of Clayton, on February 1,
1916, for the purpose of submitting
to the qualified electors of said district
the proposition of issuing $35,000
bonds of said district in order to bor
row money for the purpose of erect
ing and furnishing a school building
and purchasing a site therefor within
said school district, and
WHEREAS, the clerk of the board
has reported to this board that 399
votes were cast at said election of
which 2 were defective and were ac
cordingly rejected, 278 were in favor
of said proposition and 119 were
against said proposition: Now there
fore,
BE IT RESOLVED by the board
of trustees of the village of Clayton
Section 1. That the report of said
clerk is hereby accepted as correct
and it is hereby declared that said
prdposition was carried by a majority
of the qualified electors of the said
school district voting thereon at said

Miss Andria Baird of Centerville,
has been visiting Miss Mann for several days, teaching the classes of Mrs.
Blakemore at Kclsey Institute while
the latter is spending a few days in election.
Nara Visa having dental work done.
Section 2. That a copy of this res
olution and of the report of said clerk
Mrs. Williamson entertained about be transmitted to the board of edu
eighteen young people to tea last cation.
Sunday evening, making it possible
Section 3. That the board of trust
f.T them to attend the yoi'ng people'? ees of Clayton hereby gives its con
special service in the afternoon, and sent to the issuance of said "bonds in
also the Christian Endeavor service.
the amount of $35,000, consisting of
70 bonds of $500 each, bearing inter
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Reveley left the est at the rate of 5 2 per cent per
Amistad country to make their home annum payable
princi
in Iowa, where they formerly lived, pal and interest payable
at the bank
having lived among us only a few ing house of Kountze Bros, in New
months. Taylor Reveley and wife took York City, muturing 30 years from
them to the train Wednesday.
date but redeemable at the pleasure
of the district any time after 10 years
The revival meetings held jointly at from ' date.
the United Brethren church and conOn motion of T. II. Rixey, seconded
ducted by Rev. Mitchell, Presbyterian by C. E. Eklund the resolution as read
Evangelist, closed last Wednesday was put to vote and was carried by the
night. The community has received following vote:
a spiritual uplift and great interest
I H. Rixey,
Ayes:
was shown in the splendid preaching
C. E. Eklund,
of this Godly man.
Christian Otto.
H. J. Hammond,
Absent:
WANTED TO BUY-- In Clayton, 2
Approved
good residence lots, for cash. Must
T. H. RLXEY,
Attest:
be priced right.
Inquire at Citizen
Mayor Protem.
M. R. Jones,
office.

for

Village Clerk.
Thereupon the following resolution
was introduced and read:

y,

DRAUGHT

CLAYTON CASH STORE

and it will be a pleasure to
welcome our friends.

fu

4 SIS

MILE

C

J

ARE INVITED TO MAKE USE OP OUR REST ROOM

Closed Saturday, Open Saturday Evening.

CLftYTON

-

-

v NEW MEX

popular type of borne today for town or country Is the
Bungalow.
It is compact, convenient, comfortable, beautiful.
The only trouble is that it usually costs a little more than plainer types
ot nouses.

rpiIE most

However, here la a Oualily Bargain Bunts-low- ,
a beautiful, modern,
home of
seven rooms and finished attic, that you ean
build lor from SU.000 to 3,100. And !
that means total cost.
Furthermore, we have the architect's
Ing pluns und estimates showing you can buiid
for thut price and still uso throughout, durable
dcpenduble

r

u

I

-

Southern Yellow Pine
"Tho Most

Ufttil Wood"

Come In, tee the plans, and let us prove these
statements. But come Now. Let us explain
the details of our service to you and how we
assistance to you. lirini the
can be of
dosTt delay.
wife aloua-an- d

Comley Lumber Co.
'Aim For the Best"

S. M. Osborn, Manager

Phone 3.
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Reward, $100
q1.
. (J. JaCOfiS
rf Mt Yra mill rva r
pleased to learn that there is at least
one dreaded disease that science has
I cry sales any where. Farm
been able to cure in all its stages, and
Satisfaction
that is catarrh. Catarrh being great- sales a specialty.
ly influenced by constitutional Con- guaranteed. Rates reasonable.
ditions requires constitutional treat- Call,
vrite or wire me for dates.
ment. Hall's Catarrh cure is taken
MT.
DORA, NEW MEXICO
internally and acts thru the Blood on
the Mucus Surfaces of the system,
thereby destroying the foundation of
patient
the disease, giving the
THE
strength by. building up the constitu-- 1
tion and assisting nature in doing its
work. The proprietors have so much
A modern, sanifaith in the curative powers of Hall's
tary Barbe r Shop
Catarrh Cure that they offer One
Hundred Dollars for any case that it',
Prompt Ser vie e
fails to cure. Send for list of testi- Sold by all druggists, 75c.
monials.
Ski 1 1 ed Barbers
$100

TV,- -.

new Mexico

REWARD OFFERLa.

On streets of Clayton Tuesday, a. m.
Ladies black pocket book or hand-ba- g
containing Package Miles Pain Pills,
Black Veil. Pkg. black Fringe, Ladies
Gold ring with 3 Garnet sets one of
Finderplease
which was lost out.
eave at this office or E. U. Jacobs,
Mt. Dora New Mexico.

PublíC AUCtiOfíeGr

j

NOTICE OF CONTEST
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office, Clayton, N. M., February
25th, 1916.
To Anna Bell Bingham,
of Clayton, N. M., Contestee:
You are hereby notified that Aubrey
C. Lehr, who gives Clayton, N. M.,
e
address, did on Jan
as his
uary 31, 1916, file in this office his
duly corroborated application to con

NOTICE OF CONTEST
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office, Clayton, N. M., February

2)

away keep the discs
Brparticular
rThe DragThe
curve is what

.,--

.. to

Dych

ji

.

--

Hot or Cold Baths
A

Lasting Shine

25, 1916.

: Laundry Agency
of SeTo Ross McKinney,
dan, N. M., Contestee.
therdistinctivetafctfi
You are hereby notified that Clarence Wallace, who gives Sedan, New
e
test and securo the cancellation of Mexico, as his
address, did
FOR SALE BY
your homestead entry, serial No. on January 28th, 1916, file in this
018395, made August 31, 1914, for office his duly corroborated appliE 2 Section 20, Township
26n., cation to contest and secure the can
Range 33e., N. M. P. Meridian, and cellation of your Homestead Entry,
CLAYTON, NEW MEXICO
as grounds tor his contest he al- Serial No. 014524, made April 23,
leges that Anna Bell Bingham has 1912, for S 2 SW
Section 10,
failed to comply with the requirements Township 21n., Range 36e., N. M. P.
of the law as to residence, improve- Meridian, and as grounds for his conLate and Early Blooming Varieties of Ostheim. Many of the sweet cherries ments and cultivation, and has aban- test he alleges that Ross McKinney
are also late bloomers but they are doned said land for more than six has failed to comply with the reFruit Trees
not so well adapted to New Mexico months last past.
quirements of the law as to residence,
conditions as the soir varieties.
And that she has filed said land and improvements and cultivation and has
Every spring throughout the southThe pears vary somewhat in their
she is never established residence upon said
west there is a large amount of dam 'blooming period. Some varieties are is not the head of a family, as
a married woman and living with her land, and has abandoned said land for
by
the
plantations
,
to
done
age
fruit
husband, in the same community and more than six months last past.
come after , ,
, ,.
. '
late snnng frosts which
.,
,
Dioomers. in me sciecuon oí vane has no divorce.
You arc, therefore, further notified
jjiat-ticalms
me trees nave uiuumvu.
should be considered,
ties
this
matter
You
notified
therefore,
are,
further
the said allegations will be taken
that
all of the different varieties
The Le Conte, Kieffer, Hybrid Kieffer, that the said allegations will be taken as confessed, and your said entry will
to
subject
less
of fruits are more or
Is like a (lend Dog!
Vermont Beauty are among the earl as confessed, and your sr.id entry be canceled without further right to
spring frost injury there are some vabloomers, while the D'Anjou, Bart- - will be canceled without further
ier
office
THE BARK
or
be hoard, either before this
rieties that are safer than others. This lett, Winter Nelis, Winter Bartlett,
office on appeal, if you fail to file in this
be
to
either
before
heard,
this
Is all Oil!
is because they bloom later in the and Duchess are among the late- - var
or on appeal, if you fail to file in this office within twenty days after the
YOU'LL
FIND NO BUK
spring.
ieties. In the case of the pear, the office within twenty days after the FOURTH publication of this notice,
On Our Lumber,
As a general rule the earliest blooming of the varieties is also of FOURTH publication of
this notice, as shown below, your answer, under
Althouuli We Do
blooming fruit trees may be found importance from the cross pollination as shown below, your answer, under oath, specifically responding to these
A GOOD DEAL OF BARKING
among the apricots, peaches, almonds feature. For. best results in cross oath, specifically responding to these allegations of contest, together with
About It.
and. Japanese plums. The Japanese pollination, the varieties should bloom allegations of contest, together with due proof
you have served a copy We Have the Stock and Feci Justithat
plums bloom much too early to be de- at about the same time.
due proof that you have served a copy the name of the postoffice to which
fied
pendable as an "orchard fruit in New
The apples bloom late. While there of your answer on the said contestant ant either in person or by registered
IN THE BARKING
Mexico. Many people plant varieties is not very much, difference between either in person or by registered mail.
mail
When You
of Japanese plums because they have the varieties, the Red June, Early
You should state "n your answer
You should state in your answer
WANT
BEST LUMBER
THE
been represented to them as being Harvest and Yellow Transparent are the name of the post office to which of your answer on the said contest-yo- u
Up
this Tree
Bark
h?
true as slightly earlier bloomers than the Jon you desire
very fine fruit. While this
desire future notices to be sent
future notices to be sent
AND YOU'LL FIND IT
too
bloom
they
goes,
the
as
fruit
far
athan, Belleflower and King David. to you.
to you.
early in the spring to be of much The Winesap and Mammoth
Black
PAZ VALVERDE, Register.
Paz Valverde, Register
value as an orchard fruit and should Twig are a little later in blooming Date of 1st publication Mar. 2, 1916. Date of 1st publication Mar. 2, 1916
not be planted.
than the Jonathan, while the Arka'n Date of 2nd publication Mar. 9, 1916. Date of 2nd publication Mar. 9, 1916.
CLAYTON, N. M.
In the scae of the native of Amer- sas Black and Rome Beauty are still Date of 3 rd publication Mar. 16,1916 Date of 3rd publication Mar. 16, 1916.
of
number
a
are
ican plums there
later. These two varieties are the lat- Date of 4th upblication Mar. 23, 1916. Date of 4th publication Mar. 23, 1916.
them that have been found to be too est blooming apples that have been
late bloomers, much more so than the thoroughly tested.
Japanese plums. Some of these are
The question of the time of bloom
the Wild Goose, Wayland, Omaha, and ing of any variety is of considerable
Golden Beauty.
importance, in the growing of fruit
The European group of plums are in the state and it should be given
the surer bearers in New Mexico. more attention than most people give
These, as a rule, bloom as late, and it. There are too many trees planted
some of them, later than the ipple3. of the early blooming varieties
of
A good list of late blooming European fruit.

I

holds the discs in the ground no matter
at what anele the levers are set An--

post-offic-

post-offic-

HERZSTEIN SEED CO.

1-- 4,

....

,,

ORELIBER

.

ly

riht

.

.

Big Jo Lumber Co.

The 'Clayton Mill ing Co

plums are the Jefferson, Coe's Golden Drop, Imperial Gage, Pond's. Seedling 'German Prune, Yellow Egg and
'
Italian Prupe.- - In the peaches, it has been found
that ,as a ruje, the. early ripening .varieties bloom later than, the late ripening peaches in most of the New Mexico
districts, and for this reason the early
ripening peaches are surer bearers
than the late ripening varieties. In
the planting of peaches this feature
should be given consideration in the
selection of varieties. For example,
the Elberta peach is one of the poorest bearers because it is one of the
earliest bloomers in the spring. It
fails to produce, a full crop oftener
than almost any other common variety. On the other hand such varieties
as the Alexander and Hyne's Sur
prise, which ripen about thirty days
earlier than the Elberta, bloom from
ten to fifteen days later and conse
quently are surer bearers.
Most of the apricot varieties are
early bloomers. A few of them are
found to bloom about the time the
Elberta peach. bleoms. Hardly ever do
the apricot varieties produce what is
considered a , full commercial crop.
simply because they are killed by the
spring frosts. During recent years
some of the nurserymen have been
advertising the Tilton apricot, which
is supposed to be a late blooming variety. This variety is now being tested under New Mexico conditions and
it is hoped that it will prove to be
rfairly safe.
The cherries, as a rule, are late
blooming and are pretty sure bear
ers. Many of the varieties bloom as
' late, and some of them later, than the
apples. Some of the late blooming
sour cherries are the Early Richmond,
Montmorency, English Morello, and
'

"SHOTGUN

Mary Goodin, famib'arly known in
Union jcounty as "Shotgun Mary" because of her habit of using a shotgun
to enforce her desires in the section
in which her ranch is located, was re-

leased from the state penitentiary today, after being an inmate of the
prison since March 27, last. She is
55 years of age, and was convicted1 in
September, 1913, of assault with a
deadly weapon, but sentence was sus
pended pending good behavior. Some
time later, however, she was accused
of cutting a neighbor's fence, and
early last year Judge Lieb ordered her
taken to the penitentiary. Her behavior in the penitentiary has been
exemplary and as a result her term
has been considerably reduced.
Her conviction of assault with a
deadly weapon resulted from threatening Michael Jones, a road super
visor, who was attempting to open
a road through her ranch, about eight
miles from Clayton.
Jones formerly
was a railroad conductor and lost both
legs in a wreck, and as a result now
wears artificial limbs. When Mrs.
Goodin confronted him with a shotgun
he was unable to run, as many other
men had done under similar circumstances, and he proceeded to "blarney"
Mrs. Goodin out of the notion of pulling the trigger. However, when he
finally made his escape in safety and
returned to Clayton about the first
thing he did was to file a complaint
against the woman, and her arrest and
conviction followed.
R. H. Holt, a prominent ranchman
from near Bueyeros, is in town this
week meeting friends and looking

after business.

RESPECTFULLY

MARY" IS FREE

INVITES THE TRADE

To thoroughly investigate the merits of our high grade home manufactured product in the following brands:

C.

P. High Patent, at

..$3.50
3.35

"Corona," at

j

3.20

at

"Princess,"

24ft package
P. Graham, 10ft package.

65

C. P. Meal,
C.

.

.35

High Grade Rye Flour.

Bran,' Corn, Chops, and all kinds of
'

Stock

Feed.

"The proof of the pudding

is in

is the. pride of. our citizenship.

the eating."

A fair and impartial trial

Our Flour showed an exceptionally

high

Economics

Club

quality of bread in . a contest conducted by the Home
of this city. It is worthy of a trial by you.

"QUALITY FIRST" is Our Motto

TUT CLAYTON

CmZ5í

t

MERCAITILÍ3 COMPANY

0TT0-J0HHS0- M

quality

low price

EVERYTHING TO EAT AND WEAR

STORE

IF ITS IN CLAYTON WE HAVE it-

MAKERS
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YOU CAN RECLINE

SHIRT WAISTS

for an afternoon in a "Live Model" Brassiere, and it will stay in plae.
Or you can bend over, and the Brassiere will remain smooth.
KABO

We have on display a very pretty line of Shirt Waists which we have
just received.

"Live Model" Brassieres
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KABO
BRASSIERE

'

are faultlessly designed on living models who assume these
positions while they are being
fitted. Besides, KABO Brassieres are made of embroideries
and laces that stand constant
tubbing. Hooks and eyes do
not rust. They are 50c to $4
in a wide variety of designs.
Made by the makers of KABO
Corsets, Waists and Garters.

White and Assorted Colored Shirt Waists in the good styles at
50c, 75c, $1.25 and $1.50
Wash Silk Waists, colors and white, a very nice inexpensive waist,

$1.50
beautiful line of Jap Silk Waists, long sleeves, assorted styles to
be worn either high or low neck, Flesh, Maize and White
A

Each $2.50
Crepe de Chine Waists, long sleeves, assorted style to be worn either
high or low neck, Flesh and White

JUST IN

Each $2.75

A handsome line of new spring Coat Suits for ladies. A line of suits
embodying the newest styles and materials for Spring. They come
in wool Poplin, Gaberdine, Serge, Taffeta and French Serge combinations and Shepherd Checks. The best spring colors. Prices

$16.50 $18 $20 $22.50
Come in now and select your Spring Suit.
$15

and

A dainty line of Waists in Crepe dé Chine and Georgette Crepe combination, also Crepe de Chine and the new shadow lace combinations. White and Flesh

$25

Each $4.00

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT
THE

PROBLEM PERMAN
ENTLY SOLVED

WATER

Not in twenty years has the windmill
been as popular and as thoroughly appreciated as it is today. It is undoubtedly the logical, economical and permanent solution of the water pumping problem. Now more than ever before it is
realized that there is no pumping device
which can wrest the laurels from the
windmill.
Wind is not measured by the gallon and
variously quoted at from 20 to 50 cents,
and sometimes higher. There is a never

ending supply, free to those who will
use it.
The first cost of a Star Windmill is its
last cost; there is no operating expense.
It will pump all the water you want year
in and year out for less than one-ha- lf
cent a day. It will run day or night, if
equipped with a regulator or a regulator
pump, for weeks at a time, with practically no attention whatever.' No cranking, no "kicking back," no fussing and
fixing just patient, faithful service, day
or night, winter or summer, for years ana
years.
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Something Good to Eat
With your
we expect to make March the Banner Month in the history of the company. In former years March has
one
ot the banner months or eacti year, and we can not see why there should be an exception in March, 1916.
been

Special for One Week
PURE LARD

COTTOLENE

10ft

$1.35

Pails

....50c

41b Pails..

CLAYTON'S LARGEST
STORE

....$1.25

101b Pails
51b Pails

WE WILL CONTINUE TO

PICKLES IN BULK

65c

SELL DRED

OTTO-JOHNSO- N

FRUITS

COLUMBINE MILK

Fancy Spiced Sour,. . .50c Gal.
Fancy Spiced Sweet, $1.25 Gal

AT THE

LOW

PRICE.

CALL

MER. CO.

Where Everything is Fare and Square

Family Size, 3 cans.
Baby Size, 6 cans

AND

INSPECT

25c
25c

THEM.

CLAYTON'S LOW PRICE
MAKERS

